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The Tariff Bill Presented
y
and the Vote to Take Place
To-da-

,

on March 31st.

JIM WILL CHALLENGE BOB
The Flood Situation Promises
More Loss of Life and Damage to Property.
-

TEXAS CYCLONE

Pilgrims Will Have an
Audience With the Holy

Catholic

'Father, on Monday.
Washington, D. C, March 19.
After rending the Journal, Mr. Dingley,
republican, of Maine, chairman of the
committee on ways and means, report
ed the tariff bill, to day, and asked
that the bill be ordered printed and
placed on the calendar. The speaker
announced that the reqaest would be
granted.
The resolution providing for the con.
ideration of the tariff bill, the rote on
its passage to be taken on the after, noon of March 31st, was passed by a
Yoteof 179 to 132.
A resolution was then reported by
Mr. Henderson to pass the appropriation bills which had failed at the last
session the sundry civil, general deficiency, agricultural and Indian, with
forty minutes' debate on each side.
NOMINATIONS

CONFIRMED .

'

Washington, D. C, March 19.
At the executive session of the senate,
this afternoon. Col. John Hay, nominated to be ambassador to Great
Britain and Gen. Horace Porter, to be
ambassador to France, were confirmed.
TDK TARIFF
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REPORT.

CATHOLIC

PILQKIMS.

They Will Hav. aa Audiaoc With
Patbr 00 Sunday Mornlag.

THAC1A AND TRAIN.

th.

Holy

Nkw York, N. Y., March 19
Tbe Catholic pilgrims, who left thl
olty on the. steamship "Werra" on
January 16tb, are due this evening in
tbe Eternal olty, where they are to remain for a week. They will be in tbe
hands of a committee of prominent
residents of Rome, who have mapped
out a program embracing dally visits
to all points of interest, ancient and
modern, Christian and pagan. The
audience granted by the Holy Father
will take plaoe on Sunday morning,
tbe visitors being presented by Cardi
nal Satolli and Archbishop Keane,
formerly reotor of tne university at
Washington. A ciroular of suggestions
Issued by tbe local committee sets forth
that gloves are not to be worn by
either the women or the men at the
audience. The ladies are to be attired
in a black dress, and in tbe plaoe of a
bonnet, the head is to be covered by a
veil of black Brussels net or ot laoe,
depending over tbe shoulders aod down
the back for two yards. JNettner lew
ribbons or shoes
elry nor bright-colore- d
are to be worn. For tbe male pilgrims,
full dress or a suit of black clothes is
required, and the tie must be white
and fastened in a bow. It is also noted
that the pilgrims are expected to present the Holy Father with an offering
.

of

Peter's penoe.

The pilgrims will probably sail for
home from Genoa a week from to
morrow. The pilgrims have been ex
tended in advanoe the special indnl
gence granted by the Pope to all those
who visit tne Holy Land la tbe pent
tential season.
Speculation Steady,

Wall Street, N. Y., March

19

Speculation at the stock exchange
opened steady in tone. Soon after the
opening, however, sugar displayed
strength and rose a point, to 115;
rubber, common and preferred, were
exceptionally weak, falling to 14 i and
62
respectively.
'
TUB MKT AL MARKET.

E. Tear, an Atelilsoo astiager agent,
rolled In from th uurtb, last evening.
J. K. Hlane ha been appointed night
oDerator at Lamar, In place ot K. E. Boll

realgu.d.
Hrakenian O. B. Rhode' ankle Is as good
as sow and ha reported for duty, this
morning.
Dr. II. If. Bmlth, ot the Atcblion' medl
eal (arvlce, returned from Colombo, Kan
a, tbt morning.
O. li, Fiiher, a coal Inspector for th.
and Car wide open
Atchison, ha his
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First National Bank,

5100,000'
00,000-

Surplus,
OFVIOEBSt
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JCKS11UA S.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
'
L. F. ADAMS,

-

Assistant Cashier,

.
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Accounts Received Subject to Check,
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
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patient from Albuquerque, nam not
known, will undergo aa operation at tbe
railroad hospital,
Henrt Gosi, Pre
Jack aod Don Elliott, brothers and both
II. W. Kbllt, Vice Pres.
roadmaatars for th Atohlion, nam down
D. T. II os suns, Treat.
from Wagon Wound, lad evening.
t
Tba Atohlion gar an order at Raton to
th effaol that th tbop there will now
work tlx day, until farther order.
ttrSavs your earnings by depositing them id th Lai Vboas BAvnree Bah, where
Fireman Con roe quit tbe company'
er
will bring yoa aa taooma.
Every dollar avd, two dollar mad."
vice, np at La Junta, and om of tb boy thay
Ho deposits received of less than O.
a
will get
patieoger run betwteo that
Intersil paid on aU. deposit of $6 and over.
plaoe aad Denver.
r,
Will. Rode, tba
who bad
hi knee cap fractured la the wreck, th
THB COMING ROOM-.- 15th Inst, oo Gtoriete mountain,
getting
aloog nicely, out at the hospital.
ft Will lie The Greatest Kver Known
Geo. Hassmon, maoblnUt, ha resigned
In Mining Circle of tbe South- hi potition la th Raton shops and ba
t .
weat,
departed, with hi family, for Water Vat
ley, Mo., to take a potition with tbe Illi
Euzabethtowk, N. M., March ICtb. Parlois over
nois Central.
Furlong's Photograph
1897.
Ibis camp la arranging prelim
Dr. T. M. Zana. of the Atohlion medical inarles for the presentation of a boom,
.
GaL'ery
department at Oiage City, Kama, who which, according to late wonderful
topped ovr In La Vegas on a tour of the goi ddiscoveries an.l tbe opinions oi Latest Parisian
Designs Direct,
toutbwtit, ba returned to hi dutie, those expert in mineralogy, will tbis
season
outshine
efforts.
with
thee
coming
previous
greatly pleased
parti, to lay
Tailor-K- a
Suitj a Specialty,
hven at tbis early date, freighters and
acquaintance who know him.
drivers
from
tbis point and its
A. W. Reeve, formerly ticket agent at stage
Capes and Jackets Made
th local depot in Albuquerque, now city railway outlet are unable to, cope with
ticket agent for tba Atcblton railway at tbe traffic. The way of egress to camp
and
El Pmo, Texai, earn la from the aoatb. ta over tbe stage road from Springer.
and continued on to Sanaa City. He on the Santa Fe railroad, a distance of
about
The
enters
miles.
road
the
fifty
will ba abient about ten
Inspection of Work Invited.
day.
Uarenee Boomer, of Wert Laa Animas, Cimarron oanon at Cimarron,' which it
Colo., a former employe of tbe La Juota traverses for twenty miles, where it
the Merino valley, 10.000 feet
(hop, bruised his right arm, some too enters
level of tbe sea.
Sit miles
DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE,
day ago. Blood poisoning reaultod aod above tbe
the pbysiciao cut tba fleab away from the across this valley, upon tbe mountain
shadow of Old
wound. The operation seemed to greatly aide, and in tbe
Tuesday, March 23rd,
Ussso tba chance ot hi losing the arm, as Baldy, lies tbe Mecca toward which tbe
it was at Dnt reared, bat the result may trend of fortune seekers is prevalent. TBE PRIME OF PLAIEBS
At tbis period, the trip across the
till be bad, a tha wound looka ogly.
is a most perilous one. Yet,
official
of
tb
Atchison road valley
Operating
not a day goes by unac- lVIif.
nevertheless,
have decided that tbe bulk of tha 50,000
its arrival of a score Under Management of
with
companied
tons of steel ralla recently purchased by
or more of prospectors and tradesmen
tba company, shall ba nsad in
of all deslgoatioca.
Aod a common
portion of tha tracks between Chicago
Wagenhals & Kemper. J
and Kama City. This will ba don with sight on this trail Is the head and
of a foot traveler pushing bis
the view of putting that portion of the shoulders
Presenting au absolutely unexcelled
tbe snow and dragging
way
scenic production of Dr. Bird's
ystem Into tb highest possible physical his tbroogb
,
pack bebind him.
Grand Play, depicting gladiatorial
condition, so that any desired rate of
On tbe monntain sldcs.tbe snow is less
nie,
pead oan be made upon It by tha through in
depth and burro trains are constant''
passenger train.
of
back and forth with packs
That tb Atchison will abandon Nicker- - ly going
and supplies. Hereto,
son aa a division and remove tha repair miners' outfits
tore, this district has been chiefly a
. and, round house . to. Haw.
plaoei field, but lata Vlcb strikes have
ton
is no turned
there
tbis summer,
men
tbe scales and the
a
of
matter
deubt.
It ba are neglecting their fields forplacer
longsr
f!B-tQ- n
the devel.
Q gCgWgwY.
been carefully oooaidered aod folly decid
of mines and the cutting of
opanent
ed opoo, with tba approval of th direcrich loads and leads. Several eastern N.
tor. This, together with tbe transfer of
companies have purchased properties
First time here of Star and play.
of
house
tha
and
many
Emporia shop
ana several
and Huntington
will add a thousand people to tba popula- mills are in stamp
operation.
Dangers ot the Orip. '
tion by September. Tba railway company
The formation here is entirely nnhke
The greatest . danger from La Grippe
proposes to consolidate it divisions into that of Colorado' ground and has a is 01 its
resulting in pneumonia. II
those ak. Argentina, Newtan, Dodge City
it
own.
all
In
most
reasonable
is
care
cases,
and
peculiarity
used, however,
and La Junta.
the ore is of a paying quality from tbe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken,
roots
of
with
but little
it all danger will be avoided. Among
down,
W. J. Dixon, manager of the Albu grass
Its generality la free mil- tne tens ol thousands who have used
club or- refractory.
querque, tne new base-ba- il
and will show a color in the pan this remedy tor la grippe, we have yet
ganized, the other day, Jias received a ling
from the beginning of a lead.
to learn ot a single case having re
challenge from tbe "Ulnb House"
There is an intense rivalry between suited in pneumonia: which shows
team of Cilver City, for a series of
this camp and Red River City, about conclusively that this, remedy is a oer
games to be played in lbs near future. twelve
miles distant, occasioned by the tain preventive of that dread disease.
rich strike made recently in the "Black It will effect a permanent cure in less
Another saw mill will soon be run
other treatment,
Copper" mine at the latter plaoe. Ac- time than
ning in tbe valley at EJizabethtown. cording to answers given the inquiries Tbe 25 and any
50 cent sizes are for
and
The Monteauma gold mining
of yonr correspondent, the ore there is sale by K. D. Uoodall, Depot Drug
placer company . will pat one in on of a higher grade, but of a more re. store.
man-
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LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

A. D. SMITH, Cashier

Vice-Preside-

'
.'
,
ij D. T. EOSKIN3, Cashier.
V
B.
Assistant
Cashier,'
JANUARY,
I.
IKTK3CST rAlO OS TIMH DEPOSITS 1JEA

tT

RAYNULD8, President

-

.
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NO. 115

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Capital Paid in
M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FBAJSJj; SPRINGER,

lie Optic's J

fill) Ifo;osit!on.J

19. 1897.

OF LAS' VEGAS.

J.

J

)((

OIF

San Miguel National Bank.

yi

BROWNE &
MANZANARES
COMPANY

Paid up capital, $30,000.
1

East Las Vegas and

Socorro, New Mexico

braka-lwlste-

1

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa. Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed

i:'EMHAKINC.

r

-

Wheat

r

Ranch and
Mining Supplies.

--

Silver, 69.; lead, $3.30; Mexican
The tariff report oites the deficiency
dollars,
within the past three years and . tne
estimated deficiency for 1897 as a justiTrouble Brewing.
fication for the convening of the fifty,
Montreal, Canada, March 19.
fifth congress to devise a remedy. A
Serious trouble is brewing among the
comparison is instituted between the
acoperation of the act in 1890 and the Orangemen of the dominion, and
act of 1894, and the conclusion is cording to present Indications, tbe
reached that it is the dnty of the pres- meeting of tbe supreme grand lodge of
ent congress to so revise the tariff as to Canada, which takes place in about
secure an increase of revenue from six weeks at Windsor, and at which
duties, substantially
equal to that the trouble will come to a focus, will
which has been lost, and so adjust the be one of the most tumultuous gatherduties as will better protect the home ings of the ruling body on record.
'u
industries.
Troop to fJo Forward.
" Athens," Greece, March-- ; 19v The
YHB FLOOD SirUATION.
cabinet assembled and tbe council was
It b drawing Won. and Death and Starvation
in session nntil 2 o'clock, this morning.
.
Imminent.
Atter an exhaustive discussion, it was
the Greek war ships
Memphis, Tenn., March 19. The decided to ll
and send them to Thessaly.
is indeed serious. from Crete
situation here y
It was also decided to push forward
The further rise in the Mississippi river
of Greek troops on the
of less than one inch means greater Turkish frontier with all possible ex
to property and probably more pedition.
, damage
loss of life. It is still raining and the
The Daddy of Prohibition.
rise is a probability. Seven persons
Maine, March 19. Con
Portland,
miles
have been drowned fifty
south of
gratulations are beginning to pour in
Caruthersville, Mo.
on General Neal Dow, the father
Sioux Citt, Iowa, March 19.
will
of prohibition, and who
. Though many of last night's rumors of
be ninety-thre- e
years ol age. I be
drownings are unconfirmed,
event will be celebrated by temperance
yet the actual flood situation is hourly folk, not only in this country, bat in
growing worse. The FIcyd river has England and many other foreign lands.
carried out every bridge from Ls Mars
In Favor ot th. Railroad.
to Sioux City and it is still rising.
The valley is full from hill to hill, and
New York, N. Y., March 19.
the towns of Merrill, Hinton and Sioux Judges Wallace and Lacombe," of tbe
Comanche. Ubas. J. Dold, the
me suouros 01 opringaaie, iynn
States circuit court of
ager, is ready to receive orders now.
and Leeds are flooded. Many houses United decided in favor of the appeals,
railroad
in Sioux City itself, are surrounded by
to Raton
C. M. Bayne returned
oompanies in the suit of the United
water.
, ,
States versus tbe joint traffic associa- from an extended visit east.
tion.
THB MANLY ART.
Will Not Interfere.
THE, MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
Th Air Is Again Filled With
Frankfort, Kentucky, March 19.
Matter. COMPANY OF NEW YORK
announced
Governor Bradley,
RICHARD A. McCURDY President
that be would not interfere with tbe
BTATEME5T
James J. Corbett expects to meet Brady sentence of the court in the cases of
To the year ending December SI 1896
and
Alonzo
Jackson
Scott
he
issue
will
Walling.
when
this
here,
afternoon,
According to the Standard of the Insurance
Department of the State of New York
a formal challenge to Robt, Fitzsim- - The execution
- will' take -place,
! mons for another flht. Qe hardly
INC01K.
Rerelvfid for Premiums
$80,503,414 ea
Stand at th Head.
expects that it will be accepted, bat
From all other Sources 10,10iV281 07
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist
says be will make all manner of con27
$4O,702,GS
cessions and inducements to bring it of Shreveport, La., says: "Dr. King's
DISBURSEMENTS.
about. Sharkey, the sailor, and God-dar- New Discovery is the only thing that To
for Claims
are both after FItz, who smiles at cures my cough, and it is tbe best selhi ItMlh $12,603,113 80
Endowfor
To
meras
off
of
his
not
waves
them
F.
and
ler
J.
have."
them
I
Campbell,
etc
Dividends,
12,842,456 It
ments,
chant of Safford, Ariz., writes: "Dr. For all other Accounts - - 10,781,005
64
class. ..
is
is
all
New
that
Discovery
King's
wired
has
Michael
here
Connelly
11
a
$80,218,575
ASSETS.
from Pjltsburg, offering to back Maber claimed for it; it never fails, and Is a
and
cure
sure
for
and
Ktstos
Bouds
Uaited
other
a
Consumption, Coughs
or Denver Ed Smith for
fight with
$110,125,082 15
the champion, but these men are not Colds. I cannot say enough for its FirstSecurities
Ilea loans on Bond and
New
Dr.
merits."
orttcase
King's
Discovery
to
71,543,020 6S
noticed
still
to
be
Fitz,
day,
likely
Loans oa Ktoeks and Boads . 1 ,001,525 00
. 22,707,000 65
is wavering in his determination not to for Consumption, Coughs and Colds is Krai Eatate
- not an experiment. It has been tried Cash la Hacks aiid Trust Com- fight again.
(
12,080,880 00
paalrs
for a quarter ot a century, and
Accrued Interest, Net Deferred
To Help a Horn..
it
stands at the head. It never disap
Premiums, etc.
6,635,555 00
March 19.
London,
England,
points. Trial bottles, 10 . cents, at
43
Petten Drug Go's, drug Beserve for Policies and other- - $234,744,148
Th cnnlali? ri o.nmnnait nr anil kinrlrar Murphey-Va- n
Liabilities
73
205,010,038
& Man
branches of the printing trade of this store; at wholesale by Browne
.
. . $29,738,614 70
.
Co.
zanares
.
,
f
Surplus
' citv. has decided to celebrate th?
Iniurnnre and Annuities la
. - - $018,098,338 46
furee
queen's record reign . by raising the
Awaraeu
sum of $10,000 to pay for the debt on
1 have carefully examined the "foregoing Statement and find the same to be correct ; liabilities
Caxton. convalescent home for sick and Highest Honors World' Fair.
calculated by the Insurance Department
infirm printers, at LimpsGeld, Surrey.
Chaklbs A. Pkbllkr Auditor
The lord mayor and Sir Edward Law-soFrom
the
Surplus a dividend will be apportioned
proprietor of the Daily Telegraph,
as usual
the
seconded
have
proposition
heartily
r
ROBERT A. GRANNISS
of the printers, and it is expected that
will
have been
the full amount required
General Manager
Walts R. Gillette
raised by June 1st.
Sd
Isaac F. Llovd

49.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,.

IT'S UP TO CONGRESS

ANOTHER

1

COJ i'

Fence Wire, Nails, Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, Cali- fornia and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.

-

V

Iioais James,

Imported and

Domestic Groceries

,

Bain Wagons.

.

'

,

re-ca-

i Steel

B.

A'

m,

.

y

to-da- y,

.

to-d-

to-da-

vr-

d,

Foliry-holdc-

Poiley-koldr- r

--

'

....
....
....

to-d-
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Frederic Cromwell
Emory McCuntock

A Texaa Cyclone.

Denton, Texas, March
,,

19.

A

.

,

ten-stam-

..

:

Mrs. Greaves organized
music at Farming ton.
TO CUREA COLD

Take Laxatie
All

to

drugglt
core. 2oo.

Highest of all in Leavening Strength.

IN

MOST

LaLLKmand's SPBcmc is absolutely
reliable in any variety of, rheumatism or
neuralgia, core mild or severe attacks,
acute or cbronio cases. Must ba taken
in
drope only, yet it penetrates to the remotest parts of the body, quieting inflamation
and relieving pain. Bold by Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.
,
,

40 Years

it

A Large and
Complete Line of

k

..,.

t.

.

Plows and Points kept
constantly on band, to- ii
gether with

-

i

a

'

.

The Si

after-dinn-

Paimy

erwin-Wilua-

'

V

Old Town HARDWARE
New Building.

STORE;.

'

and the best prices.

Jack Martin has lettuoe growing' in
his garden at Farmington almost large
enough for table use.

,

"Fine ' feathers make fine Garden Hose,
Wire Netting,
Birds." v
'
Poultry and Fence Wire,
You have a fine house but
STOVES
it needs a new coat of Paint,
and RANGES
of every description.
We have the best,
,
Yonr patronage solicited

"
The Danger Comes
In eases ol typhoid fever, diphtheria and other
diseases, when tns patient has
reduced in flesh, and strength, and begins the
talUomo climb to health. Here Hood's 8 aaa- parllla fluds Its place. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the digestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
IIo4a Pills are the best
pills.
assist digestion; cureheadacha. 25c. a box.

,

t.

Agricultural
Implements

The fruit crop will simply . be wonderful in San Juan oounty, this year,

D.

;

Winternitz.

.

Hi
9

FRENCH
BATISTE.

ONE DAY
tf,

;

rY

IGtID

IU

SCOTCH

MULLE de
ORIENT.

Gov't Report.

TISSUES

J

ORGANDIE

PUID

i
.je--i- 'a

i

5c

IffiS
;

MI8SE

V

BRODE.

PERFECT MADH.
i

W agner & Myers.

a class in

i

ourr Crane Cre?m of Tartar Powder. Free
fiom Ammonia. Aium or any other adulterant

ALL

RIPTIONS

negotiations for the purchase of about
forty acres of ground on tbe mesa
of Homer Hays, for fair erounda
and race course, have practically been
closed.

Bromo Quinine Tablet.
refund tha money it it fail

Latest U. S.

J

1

A live stock and fair association has
been formed in Farmington and the

TO

A

' Tx

:

cy-

clone swept over northern Texas, last
were
One hundred houses
night.
damaged here, causing a loss of $100,-D0One person was fatally injured.
Much damage was also done at Piano,
Hutchios and Itasca. At Fort Worth,
tbe power house of the electric railway
was unroofed. It is thought there has
been loss of life in the surrounding
country, but the telegraph wires are
ogd prices ere

rgre.

Treasurer
Actuary

Finest Lot Ever
Brought to Las
Vegas
Paints, Brushes,
Oils. Mininglmnr
piements dessi

mm.

fractory nature than smaller leads.
The "Yellow Dog" mine in tbis district, owned by a stock company and
managed by VV. R. Williams, has a
fine lead of $80 ore with an increase ss
development proceeds. Tbe "Senate"
and "Bob Tail" mines, Harry Majores,
manager, are keeping a Huntington
mill running day and night on 18 ore,
and,, the "Bandana," with Lyriok
brothers, managers, is also using a
full foroe of
Huntington mill with
men. The "Tiger,!1 as yet undeveloped, gives an assay of $80 per ton.
It 1s owned by Mr. Lyrlck, of Eliza,
bethlown, and Mr. Fugate, of Raton,
and is being managed by the latter s
sons. The "Ajax," managed by J.
mill, and
King, is running a
is extremely rich, in present and expected prospects.
Heretofore, for years, tbis little town
has quietly nestled within its circle of
quietness and severity, hidden from
tbe outside world by .the ehadows of
the great mountains towering above it.
But that is past. The restlessness of
American energy has been the Pygma.
lion that has kissed it into life,
By tbe middle of April, the boom
will be felt, and already, though beset
by hardships of the severest kind, the
advance ot civilization, into the moun
tain fastness, wherever ' tbe treasures
of tbe Creator are hidden, has begun,
and has already justified the expectations of those familiar with the district,
tbe realization of which will rosult in
the greatest boom ever known in the
Territory of New Mexico.

Ranges.

:

lSOIltt'W,iVIX'3.)

.

I2!2c

Domestic and Imported Novelties.

J FRENCH

121'2cj SCOTCH
9c

i

PLAID,
CHEVIOT,

WORSTED

South Side

i

TWILLS

of Plaza.

i

OLSf
J'ONOK TO WHOM IT'S IUE.
Among those who bare always fully
oomprulittnded tbe magnitude involved
in tbe oharity embraced in tbe Insane
asylum is Col. Kraoolsoo Chavez, who
has at all times been tbe firm friend of
this Institution and tbe advocate of
measures necessary for its success.
Locally, the asylum is a souroe of
much pride to this city, not only for
the adornment of onr surroundings,
but for tbe great good It bas accomplished, and in a large sense the institution has won favor from all parts of

THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KISTLtiR, Bdltar an PrepHetar.
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It Cover Many Toplca and Slukea
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i
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AVAILS

1

a

atas'i
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Highest drum lot other
Very Inturttatliifr Heading.
(Uuoeeator to Coors Bros.)
tobaccos i:? "Ju-i- t ms
Kntxratl t til Kaat l et VKa, N. M.,
To the Editor of ths Optic.
tli
turouau
tHMtontca lor transmission
Jbr.
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Utnciliiira

Implements

ALL

Self

WEEKLY OPTIC
OPTIC

!$20

4

HOUGHTON,

m

$251

--

MTHB1

0

Bridge Street,

trial

.

Las Vegas, N.M.

rs

Sample and CluKRooms,

I

'

train-robbin-

CHRIS

jury-fixin-

Proprietor.

.

MILLS & KOOGLER,

faeavy-beade-

i Real Estate, Mining

InsuranceAgts.

$23,000,000.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

1

.

Arm-Sp-

'

L3nja."t3.sil

7,-2-

11

1

620

11

self.-setti-

Ave.. East LasVesras.

ng

Las

ed

"

Toria

Ca,pstclt37'

life-tim-

Vegas Alterative

Water,

-

r-

ooal-shut-

iv

band-me-ou-

-

i

'.

.

.

Sim-day-

WRIGHT,

....

-

-

Proprietor,

,

--1

Robt.

well-know- n

baek-drie-

r,

-

.

L

M. Ross,
Real Estate

Johnnie

ntas

WHEN YOU HAVE.

office-seeke-

.
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ACKAGHE
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General Herclianfiise,

f
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,

PR! CKLV ASH

CROCERIEO.

mLLIAM

;

.

CHAFFirj&HORrJE
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a

-

?

T..

I"

Ve,.
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pin
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Headquarters
Ranchmen....;
A
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o?.tcWn?
r&W' iv,
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flOUSC

Pumhed
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Lm,

'
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'
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DAILY OPTIC
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Yckhs,

8UI KICDCL

Now Mexico

lUll--

uiid

COUKTT.

TfiE NEW MBXICO KEWS.

rHNed In Hauta l'o

j

MOUNTAIN

Veerday

Approved ly the

TIiomo

Oovcrnr.

th Uutmgr$ of Sm$, the Tslegranh
System et the human bcxtjr.
Nerve extend from th brain to erery part
ot tbe body and reach every organ.
Nerves are like fire good servants but hard

4r

From the Nuw Mexican, 18ib.
House bill No. 144, an act In refer-

ence to the duties ct police at county
masters.
Extracts from Our Exchange!. J
seats, passed the house, this forenoon, Nerves are fed by the blood and are therefore
7!
Mixed horses are soiling at GQ
like It In eharaoter.
but the oounull refused to conour.
will be weak and exhausted If the
dozen in the vlolnlty of ltlnoon.
Nerves
House bill No. 156, a bill to secure
blood if tliln, pale and impure.
Fruit trees of every variety are in
tbe payment ot wages of certain em- Nerves) M surely be strong and steady if
bloom ip ibe Ulo Grande valley.
the blood Is rich, red and vigorous.
was
And a true frlond In Hood's Barsapa-rlll- a
C. M. Bayno returned to Raton ployes twice in each month,In thepassed
Nerves
ooun.
'
because It makes rich, red blood.
by the house, but rejected
from an extended visit east.
oil.
Nerve do their work naturally and welt,
Rev. William P.'Paarce, of Marietta
the brain Is unclouded, there are do
Council bill No. 11, the bill for tbe
of Gordon
Ohio, grand-fathe- r
neuralgia pains, appetite and digesof a code of court proestablishment
Is
deed.
Fearoe, of Albuquerqus
tion are good, when ion taks
cedure, was taken up injthe bouse, this
Mr. am! f ra PlaranAA WhUtlnr. of
and the bill under the susmorning,
Ilitoo, are the proud parents of a baby pension ot the rules was passed. Gov
boy.
ernor Thornton signed It, this afterThe regular term of court for Grant noon.
L Vs
The house, this morning, passed tbe
county convenes in buyer City on May
bill
No.
156,
Kin.
following bills: House
i
Mrs. J. G. Johnson left ' lUton for an aot to secure , prompt payment of
curtain emoloves twice in
the east for the benefit of a lower altiThe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. L
each month; oounoil bill No. 11, an rraoarad enly by 0. t Hwxl A Co., I wall, Him.
tude.
;
in
civil
cases;
procedure
Chas. llammet, of Rincon, Is still aot to simplify
the best famllycathartle
,
council bill No. 86, an act to enable tlOOu
S FlIlS and Urer atuaulant. 2te
limping from a reoent attack of
cities and towns tj regulate tbe prices
of gas, electrlo lights, and water
Host Lambert, ot hotel fame at Cim
Mrs. Charles Patterson entertained it fi,rni.tir.
tn nithar cities Or tOWOS Or arron, was a member ot the grand
number of friends at her home in
the inhabitants thereof; bouse bill No. jury, during the late term of court, and
144, an aot with referenoe to the duties bis wife successfully ran tne big estabA hurnlnn, flua. af.
f ra Ttallav'a FAsI. of police in oounty seats of the differlishment in bis absenoe.
denae at Silver City called out the fire ent counties ; oounoil bill No. 147, an
act in relation to muniolpal corporadepartment.
an aot reHugh Shields left Raton for Red tions ; bouse bill No. 109,
River City, where he will remain for quiring oflloers to administer oaths
8PRINQFIELD, MO.
nit Anknowlfldce Dsnsion papers with
the summer.
Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Restoraoounoil bill No.
tive Nervine, .
The commissioners of Colfax county out compensation;
ror me
will meet on the 6th of April in regular 128, an aot providing to enable reoiama.
counties
tion of arid land and
session, at Springer. ;
tn vnta honda for sinklnir experimental
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
wells; council bill No. 123, an aot
Brneggemann was made happy at
ooal oil companies doing busiRaton oy the arrival of a son.
ness in tbe Territory of New Mexico to
The firm of Frank Crocker & Co., at be licensed.
Cimarron, is enlarging us shock in ex
B1LL8 APPROVED AMD SIGNED.
pectaaoy of the promised boom.
Governor Thornton
approved
The enterprising Mr. Buroh has open and
signed the following bills: House
mua
as
a
ed
vimarrou
luncn counter
is
bill No. 31, an act requiring deposits
serves out good meals at small oost.
by fire insurance companies doing
In thd Territorv of New Mex
Tommy liourbonia, of Rincon, with
his brand new baby girl, thinks he is ico; bouse bill No. 39, an act in rela.
about the only tin can on the dump. tion to pleadings and praouoe in an
A. McClintock reoeived soma Rus- thn nourts: house bill No. 88. an aot in
sian mulberry trees at Rincon to be rnUHnn to minlmr claims : house bill
of
planted in front of his business block. No. 61, an act tor tbe prevention
diseases
cattle;
among
contagious
at
rink
the
no
be
will
There
skating
hill Na. 125. an aot to provide
armory in Albuquerque, unless some for a
for the university of
dormitory
parties lease the hall for that pur. New Mexico; conierence snosiiiuie tor
pose.
MCKEAY, engineer for Keet
hmiHA
bill No. 166. an act providing
Ronntree Mercantile Co., Spring-BelIt is rumored that as soon as travel inr fund and making appropriations
Mo., writes: "I suffered from
demands, the Cimarron mail oarrier, for the 48th fiscal year, and supplying
e
dyspepsia, was unable to eat anything withII. Iiankins, is to put on a
deficiencies in former appropriation; out severe distress. Treated by several
stage.
council bill No. 11, an act to simplify physicians without benefit, I became almost
Reese Herndon is improving his procednre in civil cases; council bill
physical wreck and unable to attend to
residence property at Silver City by No. 66, an act relating to community my work. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative
the planting of several handsome shade Uod grants ; bouse bill No. 124, an aot Nervine and in six weeks I was well. My
wife had a severe attrees.
v. to establish county normal jnaiuatei;
tack of La Grippe
act
an
' The
No.
147,
bill
Max
Schutz
council
store
of
dry goods
which brought on
was entered by burglars at Silver City in relation to municipal corporations ;
troubles peculiar to
to
an
aot reierring
sex. Tbe Restorand two bundles of underwear carried house bill No. 103,
flervihol her
ative Nervine Is the
bridges and ditches; council bill No.
way.
'Restores
only thing that has
' The next meeting of the Territorial i on n ant tn nrnvide for the compen
Hearth
officers ; council bill
helped her. We both
board of pharmacy will be held in Sil- sation ot ancounty to amend
an act
hope you will use this
act
No.
137,
of
month
the
in
sometime
ver City,
In m way to help others as we have been."
an act authorizing the
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drag-giaAugust.
of the Territorial capitol at Santa Fe;
under a positive guarantee, first bottle
a
J. A. KU3U lerc fiaion wr vawuus,
aot
an
bill
No.
127,
creating
council
Book on
or money refunded.
Kansas, summoned there by the ill- commission on irrigation and water benefits
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
ness of a sister who was not expected
to
act
an
No.
bill
bouse
47,
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.
rights ;
to live.
prevent tbe introduction anu njnonu vl
been
W.
C. Wbitescarver, of Elizabeth- appointed disease among sheep in aew menro,
John Pearson has
administrator ot the estate of Joseph
ni nmvirfinir remedies therefor: bouse town, was in Raton and while there
substitute for house bills Nos. 113 and completed arrangements with the Old
Anthony Uarberger, over at
' ,.;
.
i9 nrnvidinc for the proper exhibi ham Bros., whereby a daily stage line
; .;
ill be equiped and operated between
and resources of
Henry Dargel, of Raton, has taken a tion of the products
and the camps ot Hemaxntnni tn nnlaro-- the ditch svstem of New Mexico at the Tennessee Centen Elizabethtown
Bed River City, connecting at
and
tite
the
In
and
near
1897,
nial
land
Maxwell
company
exposition
the
grant
with the Springer
exposition at Omaha in Elizabethtown
Maxwell uuy.
ions.
v,a hni Hn. 71. an act refer- n
The straight democrats of the north-rconstruction of foundries;
end of Union county are appealing ring to tbe
JNo.
bill
oounoil
laa, an mm mouu-in-ofg
w
p
ior tuo
of
the session aots
67
chapter
democratic party. -, , . .
1889.
Jose saiazar, cnargeu wuu vyautug
x
H letter nnif uiuuoj it
aster at Cuba, was acquitted in toe FiEE
MAN.
TO
'
Ihnaneraue court.
A n nlri man hv the name of Burbank
nrrifld at Demin?. uDona charge The Method of a Great Treat.
ment for Weakness f Ken.
of using insulting language to some
- .
ladies at their homes.
After EveryBkina an Are with tortaring. disfiguring,
It is learned that there are two Which Cored EIHimFal!ed.
thing
Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
ladies in Albuquerque, from up north,
humors, Instantly relieved by a warm bath
who are looking around with the idea
..! Ai.v.am .m nail aBonsrh. but
T,.
with Cctjccba 8oa, a single application of
V
;
store.
a
of starting musio
when a man is ilowly wasting away with
CimcuBA (ointment), the great skin cure,
mental forebodings
The Delicatessen store at Albuquer- nervous .iweakness, the
and a fun dose of Cotioura besolvkkt.
aavera
tha
mitt
-,li.n
to are ivu mi
que, will probably be transferred
Is no let up to the mental sut- There
Daln
iH. N- - Jaffa, former mayor of ..Albu.?, - i
ira
...k .train man For
. t
querque, on Tuesday next.
for what they do.
responsible
scarcely
'
La Bandera Americana, - a weekly
Xlw
until It
troubled sea of sexual weakness
rtrarlxmt ttie world. Porraa p. 1 C. Cip.. Sola
t. Kid ihBotton.
Spanish paper, has been, moved from
whether be had not better
a
was
" How o Can Torturlns Humor.," Iraa,
avequestion
Railroad
West
407
FropL,
.
7
thna and all bis
Third street to
-

ItESOIim

Hcnntiful Places of Kotreat for

the Health and IMoasure

i
Claim Agent.
rtAFAEL

in
J n

Garsaparilla

rheu-matis-

y

Eliza-bethtow- n.

A.S.MurrayandWife

y

MB.

for Las Animas, Colo.

-

Electric Bitters.

,

.

Eleotrlo Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, but perhaps more gen.
erally needed when tbe languid, ex-

ta

JOHN HILU

lrans-Mississip- pi

AUuJ2)

OK

jVEBY

;

-

i

HUB,

uv

1-

-

Robt. Isaacs returned to. Trinidad,
Colo., from Cerrillos, N. M.,. where be
has been establishing a siar man :luu.o
between Cerrillos and Madrid.
Indictments
There were fifty-sevreturned by the Territorialgrand jury
anu uennj
at Albuquerque,
a. nrr n a roiirwxp
Liiii .
:
pnase tn wuiuo
JX1TB.
'
AUBUi'M e
prised her husband, Jesse, by present-iosmart,
interesting
another
him
to
of bis father.
;
boy, the exact image
The Clayton Enterprise will begin
the ninth year of its journey upon
the thorny path of country journalism,
1st, 1897, if It live that long.
April
'
Deputy U. S. Marshal Rcdrlguea
bronchi two yonnsr Chinese boys up to
Silver City from Deming and lodged
them in jail. They will be deported.
had
Notary Lou Osnier, of Hematite,
a busy week, last week, making out
and acknowledging deeds. A large
number of cash transfers .were made.
to
hna rAtnrned
J.. fi"ou
IX,
to the parental
visit
sad
a
after
Clayton,
home in Pennsylvania where he attended the last saa rne u
'
mother.
the prop-ert- y
rented
has
Hawkins
A.
W'
Dr.
Mrs.
owned
by
formerly
Woodvnie, ai onvor jojt
it preparatory
proving and
to ocoupanoy.
.
i' F. Rerosbeifir. of Remsberg
Elwabethtown,
is
at
Walker, Raton,
of
a
lookiDg over the ground with view
retail
and
grocery
wholesale
a
starting
and supply store.
Sheriff W. G. McAfee went out on
inthe Gila river, from Silver City, on
some
furnished
parties in
by
formation
that section stating that professional
borse thieves were again abroad in the
en

at

-

,

t t;

:

lnd.

ni.o.
iwwv- - .ni
ul
a..:
tnaniration
w .
u
.i,MonH.l
trouoies.
came to his aid in the shape of a combination of medicines that not only completely
restored tne general n..t. tn natural aiza
any
and vigor, and he now declares that
--mannow....o.uo -- ".r
name anu uu"
free.
this wonderful treatment
1 sav free, l mean aDsuiumijr
because I want every weakened man to get
tbe benefit of my experience. nor do-pose
I am not a philanthropist,
thousands
as an enthusiast, but there are tortures
of
of men suffering tbe mental
wuu.u
wuu
weakenedi mannooa
.i
i...
m.. at- iii-- h ramedT aaonce coumj mcj
tbe one that oured me. Do not try tostudy
oat now l can luura wto mall the lnforma- age itamps necessary
r
iv, """--- tion, DUI senu lur on
earth that, although
are a few things
worth
are
cost nothing to get,
they
they
7
a.A .Aaa man stnrl rtlRAIl
llietlQ16
toThom.
oTn.rWrit.
toVoT
of haine;.
.
.
ana
Mlrh..
as slater, bm uu", r.l.m.nin in a
plain,
tbe information will be mailed'
'
sealed envelope.
of
the
Kpisoopal
ladies'
The
guild
I8K . S.

i

bmi

r

---

";.

Slanufacturet

flaps.-:- - Carriages,
'

Dr. Cody's Condition Powders, are
jnst what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
horse in prime condition. Price 23
cents per package
Western Opbthalmologlcal, Otbloglcal,
Laryngological and Rbinological Association at St. Louis, Mo., Apnlbth and 8th,
1897.
on certificate
Fare and
plan, for round trip.
c. K. Joints, Agent.
one-tbir- d

4

Born, to the wife of C. II. Smith, of
Clayton, a girl.
Rbeumatlsss Oukkly Ciired. '

After having been confined to the

bouse for eleven days and paying out
26 in doctor bills witbonl benefit, Mr.
Frank Dolson, of Sault Ste, ' Mane,
Mich., was cured by one bottle of
Chamberlain's Fain Balm, costiog 25
oents, and has not since been troubled
witb that complaint.., For sale by K. D.

Rich Oldham and C. D. Stevens re
turned to Raton from Red River City.
a very flourStore. t
Tiey report tbe camp in are
from 400 Goodall, Depot Drug
V
ishing condition. There
to 600 people there already ana large
B. Woodward' has . returned to
6.
crowds going in every day.
Raton from bis trip to Washington. ;

.ll

' Mexican Central Railway.

From tbs sea to the clouds. Passing modern eltiea and ancient monuments. Standard guage in everything management
ideas and treatment of patrons. Tbe only
line In tbe Kepublie running Pullman palace buffet sleeping cars between tbe capital and paitict in tbe United States. Cheap
rates and pi ompt service. For full particulars call bu or address
J. F. DoNoaoa,
Com'l Agent Kl Paao. Texas.
tf

,

.

n- -i

.vi

'

churoh at Silver City has been re.
omoers:
orgrnizsd, with the following
Mrs.' Muse, president; Mrs. Bantz,
Mrs.NichoI, secretary;
Mrs. Hinman, treasurer.

Tula Is Tour Opportunity.
atamDS.
- r
,
un receipt oi
will be mailed of the
" generous, sample
Fever
- Cure
"" most popular
sufficientj to demon- ( El v's Cream Balm)
iuo k1011
gtrate
ELY BROTHEB3,
66 Warren St. , New York City.
T
nfnrRftt Falls. Mont..
1
-j t?i.ra r,Mm Balm to me.

iuvu

i:.,

.

n

tiv. our'e

for catarrh if
;
w.
Kev. Francia w. iwb,
Iliilena, Mont.
tbe acknowleugod
EIt's Cream Balm i contains
no .mercury
catarrh and
"
nor any injurious urr.g.
Mrs.
and
im.. ii.ii. nhiM ni Mr.

crfor

WE
--

SQIVE

t"

-

Absolutely free of cost, for a
LiniTED TIHE ONLY,

The People'B Common Sense Medical Ad.
viser, By K. V. Pitrce, M. D., Chief Consult.
Hotel and
Ing Physician to the Invalids'
1008 large
Surgical institute, a book of
some
of them
over
illustrations,
300
pages,
fn colors, bound In strong- paper covers to
in
stamps
any one sending 3i cents
to cover cot of mailing only. Over 680,000
Book
Doctor
this
of
family
complete
copies
already sold n cloth binding at regular
Disrr;NSARV
World's
prfee- of fi.so.
one-cen- t

-

Ueuic" Vspciation.

Hnrdwi.ro,

'Og1??:

Buffalo,

JX...

FRANK BPBINGEB,

TTORNKT AND COUNBELLOU AT LAW

ft

LONG
ATTOENIYSAT-LAW-

street.

FOBT

,

WT
OFFICK,
Kast Las Vegas, N. at.

SOCIETIES.

IIAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Hay

'

Oooils sold
,

W.

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

Reasonable. JTelephoDe
or night.

t.

UABTUT.

2.

Mo

Kales

J. K.

'Agentsfor

".'Contractors 4 Builders.
Flam and specifications famished
(ree to patrons. Shop next door tc

AND

Honehton's Hardware Store.

.

Santa Fe Route

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.

Street Roil way,
'

JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Cars every fifteen minutes, from
to 8 p. m.
800 tickets for $5.00
100 tickets for $3.50
85 tickets for $L00

8.1

TIME TABLE.

CONDENSED

a m

....

:.

.,.

I
,. WISTBODMD.
No. 1 rass. arrive 6.28 p. m. .Dep.
'
"
No. affreight ,

KiaafATBiuK,

Cemetery Trustne,
A. O. U. W.
No. 4, meets Erst and
DIAMOND LODGEevenings
each month in
wymaa biock, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren are cordially Invited.
I A. X. ICOOVKB,
M. w.
gko. W. Noras, Eecorder

P. Bbrboo. Financier.
A. M,
A. It.

F

ST. D. HOWABD

Martin & Howard,

II'

I

Chapman Lodge, No. s, meets first ana
third Thursday evenings or each month, In
the Masonic temple. Vlsltlnit brethren are
.
fraternally Invited.L.. u.
iiormeuter, n . u.
Sec.
fO. H.

Bporleder,
Las Vegas Itoyal Arch Chapter, No. ,
Regular convocations, Urstalonaay Ineacu
month. Visiting companions fraternally
O. L. ohkoobt, K. H. P
Invited.
L. H. FonfBisTaa, sec.
Las Vegas Oommandery, NO. 1. Begnlai
second Tuesday each
eommnnlcatlon,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welJon hill, K. 0.
comed.
L. H. Hotbtbistbb. Bee.

and
i,
Regular convocation
Ithird
jselect Masters.
Monday each month. Sanctuary in
AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO.

:60

p. m.

IMm.ta,

OAT.irOBMia LIMITED.

Slondays and Fridays.
arrive 7:10 a. m. Depart 7:18 a.
Carries cull man cars only.
Corrlps Kim Class tickets only.
Pullman sleepers, Denver to LAS Vegas.

GBO, T. UOLxr,
Masonic temple.
G. A. Bothokb,
T.J. if
Recorder.
Masons visiting tbe city are oordlall.i ID.
rlted to attend these bodies.

No. n

.

.

Eastern

erenlnas.
RMas.hnradai
C. H.

a. m. Dp.
.

B)tai

esrular eommnnloatlons
Sporli-dkr-

BAST80UKD.

No. 2 Pass, arrive
No, M Irelght

P.oyal

of

j

'

t

:loa,
7:80.a. m.

CHICAGO LIMITED.

,

mil iiKNKDioT,

sirs,

second and fonrl

Worthy Matron,!
Treasurer.

All visiting biothers and sisters rordiaJI
invited.
aiiss 11LANCHB Roibokb Sec.

'
Wednesdays and Saturdo jl.
, OFFICIR8 AND D1RBCT0B8.
No. i arrive 2:5B p. m.' Depart J:00 P. M.
cars only.
,,,
Parries Pullman
John
President;
Bhank,
t
tickets
Class
Carries
only.
B, L, M. Boss,
Pullman sleeper, las Vegas to Denver.
K. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
J.
' HOT SPBINOS BBAHCH.
., V. H. Jameson, Manager,
'
' '
John Bodupt
Arrive Daily.
Leave Dally.
'

1

Fl-s-

!

THIRTY-SEVENT-

4. 4.

f

YEAR,
CIRCULATION.

H
WORLD-WID-

E

Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Indispensable

to

Minino Men.

701

708

70S

OABDWO.t.

70s

70S

'

70S

8:Sflp S:inp 10:008 Las Vegas Jfl0p :Wp T:SHp
05a Bridge 8t.
6:mp 7:0D
s):lBp
6:5i
B:4HD a.'ZHp 10. 1a upper u.v .:umo-wi:iiv
Placlta' 4:0ftp 8:06p
6:55p 3:3Sp 10:25a
7:O0pfi:A0pIl(i :80a Hat 8pr gSi :0UpS ;60p7:06p
Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally, t ..'
' Santa Fe branch trains connect with No.

J:p

'

'

Las

I, and

1, 't,

DOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
,
;
sample eopif s rate, f
urtniur! iun CPlI?HTl!f,. OT5.3S
" j . Siiitlnu Aiiv uuiL,A

':

THE

7bps

7:lp

Go.

Tfilepmina

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves.
'

W.

' East Las Vegas, N.

Electric Door

TEKX

Bells,

M,

:

,
'

Burglar

Nos. 1 and t. Pacific and Atlantic express,
cars, Alarms and Private Telephones pu
have Pullman palace drawing-roo'
toorlst sleeping cars and coaches between
,
and in at reasonable rates.
Los
San
and
Diego
Angeles,
Chicago
Pullman palace
Ban rranclsco, and
220 Market St., San Francisco,
enrs and coacbes between Cnloago and the
K. Cophlakd,
City or Mexico,
.
.. .s
Gen. Agent, Kl Pao, Tex. ;
W. B. Bbowhb,
,,
Toung People's Society Christian En
T.F. ft P. A., Kl Faso.Tez.
deavor, at San Francisco, Calif., JulyTtb
.'
ObaS.IT. Joker,
A
:
to 12th, 1897; $41 for the round trip. Tickets ;.';.' i
v
asran.
,
Vagas.N.V.
29th
and
23rd
and
30th,
on sale June 22nd,
.
The first of American
and July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1897. ' Going
'
;
.' ;
be
to
and
sale
of
on
date
onlv
NewspaperSjT1
to
begin
trip
eontinuous passage. Tickets sball not be
earlier than
CHARLES A. DANA;" Editor.
good to leave San Fraooisco limit
shall ia
and final return
July 12tb,
j
no case exceed August 15tb, 1897. '
I.ATB OF BOOEBS BKOB.
C. F. Jonbs, Agent.
, The American Cdnsluulion.lhe
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Practical Horseshoer,
!

A nrnll.bred
bird doff came to the
residence of Dr. Wroth at Albuquerque
and awaits the owner.- -

PURELY VEGETABU5.
Purot!
-

IN

.yJj

Jj"

cvi-

Msssassjaaaastasaasas

An Epfectual Specific
for all diieasw ot tbe
Liver. Stomach
and Spleen.
Regulate ' the liver
Chills
and prevent

iv,

American Idea, lhe American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever,
;"

...

..

Blaocsmlthlng, Wagoa and
Carriage Kepairing, aeatly and
promptly done.

General

IollarocicliV'V'Oos
Opposite Browne ft liansanares Co...

The Cheapwt,

.

J? EAST LAS
or

and Fevkr, Malarious Fxvms, Bowel
Complaints, Restlessness, Jaundice and
.
Nausea.
v
;
,
BAD BREATH I ... ,
Nothing- U to unpleasant, nothing to common, as
had breath ; and in nearly every case it comes from
the Momach. and can be so eaiily corrected if you will
take Simmons Liver Regulator. Do not neglect so
sure a remedy for this repulsive disorder. It will also
improve your appetite, complexion and general health.

X

NEW MEXICO.

VEGAS.

.

the greatest Sunday Newspaper
in the world.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address TUB BUN, New York

i BUILDEB.

Job Work and Kepairing, House Mot
.

jThe Sunday Sun

is

J. O. OoMott,
CONTRACTOR

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8 .

THE

DEfJVE!3 TlulEG

ing and Raising a Specialty.

K:

0. S.

the bowels, and any deviation
from this demand paves the way
It is
often to serious danger.
quite as necessary to remove
from
the
accumulations
Impure
bowels as it is to eat or sleep, and
no health can be expected where
a costive habit of body prevails.

Don't endure the pains of rheumatism.
is an unnecessary infliction of the flesh.
Hot a bottle of Lallemanp's Specific for
llsatiMATlBM. It isa quick relief and a
permanent care. Price, $103 per vial.
Petten Urug Co.
Bold by Murpby-Va- n

It

flrst-ole"-

w.

V omce in UnioSi
8Utu
East Las Vegas, N.M. block,

Dressmaking.

ss

WILL,

:

'

s

Meeting Benevolent and Protective Or-dof E'ki at Minneapolis, Minn, July (ith,
Open rate of one regular standard
"
fare for tbo round trip, plna IV)
cents. Tickets on sale July Su1 and 8rd,
1WI7: final return limit to be July lOtb,
IKITi subject to extension of limit to not
later tbu July Slat, )sr7.
C. 7. J owns, Agent,

Attorueys-at-lia-

A

Beifeid's Clebrated Cloaks,
First-Cla-

BOS

N.M.

mi

"

II. SKIPWITIl'

tBTSICIAN ANU SOBQKON.

mm mm

fill

UK. 4. St. CUNNINGHAM,
inr810IAN AND SUUOKON. OFJIOB IX
alalboeul building, up stairs.

and Throat

DFFCK HOURS:

4

and Burgeous.

SI.

PILES!
6HOP COB. HIKTH AHD IHTKKOCFA
Annual meeting, National Educational
How many suffer torture day after day, making lift
all
of
existence
and
pleasure, owing
robbing
association, Milwaukee. Wis., Jolv 6th to a burden
to the secret suffering from Piler. Yet relief is ready
9th, '97. A rate of one lowest
to the hand of almost any one who will use systematitare, plus 2.50,for the round trip, Tickets cally
ths remedy that has permanently cured thou,
to be sold July 2nd, 8rd and 4th. good resands. Simmons Liver Regulator is no drastic,
July lOtb.Ilth, violent purge, but a gentle assistant to nature,
turning leavingon Milwaukee
r
and l'2tb, '97;
deposit ot tickets on or
CONSTIPATION
before July 12th with joint agent at Mil;
waukee, an extension of return limit will
SHOULD not be regarded as
Horse-Shohe granted to and including Angast 81st
a trifling ailment in fact, nature
er
C. F. Jones, agent.
'07.
demands the utmost regularity of

IK'. 17.

BNOINKKK AND COUNTT
uoice, room 1, Olty Hall.

O. O. UOllOON, m. u.
TAMMIC Ol'KRA UOORK, EAST
OFFICK Vegas,
N. M. oitice tiours: 11
Ua, m., to 4 p. m., 7 toSp.m.

,

YEAR BOOK

.

first-clas-

F. HKKKUITH JUNKS,

Tour Patronage So io ted.

'

AWAY"

J

i-

-

Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers

Tbe coming year will be crowded with
big news events snd happenings, tbe deELY'S CREAM BALM la a positive enre). tails ot which everyone interested in naApply Into the nostril. It is quickly absorbed. 60 tional and foreign affairs will want to
cents at Draagtsts or by mail ; samples 10c by mail.
read. Tbe beet weatern newspaper pubSLY BBOTllEliS, M Warren St., New York City.
lished is tbe Semi- - Weekly Republic of Bt.
Louis. It is only It a year, and for that
Ilfeld Bros, gave out hundreds of amount
it will send two papers a week to
Alat
shamrocks
imitation harps and
any addrees for one year,
Tbe Republic daily la $6 a year, $3 for
buquerque.
six months or $160 for tbree months, ftlti

ta

Ear,'

Eye,

THE LAS VEGAS

The intense itchlns and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
Is equally efficient for itching piles ana
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped bands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta per box.

County Surveyor.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

and Eczema.

m

TREATS DISEASES OF

Anddealorla

....
Salt-Rheu-

,

VEEDEH BUILDINO. PLAZA,
Las Vegas. N. M.

1

Kust Las

MONTKZLMA LODGK NO. 28.
AT and BELOW COST during
gelar muetln
the remainder ot tbe seas n.'
SEXENNIAL LEAGUE Us of
each mont
L O. O. V. ball. evening
at
B. J. Hamiltoh, Pres.
OS. L HOLLEOGER.
If. B. Bosbbbbbt. Sec'y.
I. O. O. F.
LODGE No. I, meats ever
CHARLES TWITCHELL,
LAS VEGASevening
at their bail, fclxtB
street. All visiting brethren are
cordially
inviteu toniienu.
Wbbtz.H. G. '
A.J.
PROFESSIONAL NLJR3F, F. W.
Flbck, Sec'y.
L.

Mrs. Cobb, of Silver City, is recov
ering from a severe attack of the grip.

Tetter,

hi.

Bouth Bide Plaaa

CITT

OFFICE

I K,

If. Bcotero, llanagtr,

(Formerly connected with principal
nmlk'iil inniitutiooB In NewYork City.)

of

Will

KOMKIIO,

Town.......

Table supplied with everything the war-- '
ket atfords. Patronage solicited.

SCHMID1.

G.

A.

&

Ulguel Hunk.

s

UKB A WELL OILED MACHINE.

1

Morris, aged fifteen days, died,
El'zabethtown should have telephonic Joseph
m
Albuquerque.
enconnection with the railroad. The
a rni n IN Or 8 DAT
town
terprising business men of a the
Hrotno Qulnme Tblols
Uxatlve
and.
company
x,k8
realise its importarca,
i"
tue mopy
refund
to
soon
All
draggUts
rUl probably be organized
to cure, 2rc,
..
tbe scheme.

jwb,

Ba
lid
DIOVIO OMB Sss'lpUed
bi Concau Soap.
O

Meals in

,

I.O oa

Mil

KSl W

AST LAS VESA

ral'-wa- y,

.'

W1UGKT, I'rop
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent

'

Run

Dry Woods.

(JMIillS

and Office Corner ef Blanohard street and
Urand avenue.

Eliza-bethtow- n,

a

Mill

HlcLXxirrtZ

MKVKltS

OFKIOK over
N.

Manufacturer of

Location: On tne hot springs branch
Annnal General Conference Reorganised Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Pay
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Balnts, at Lamoni. Iowa, April tb to SOtb.
d
on certificate
Includes fare and
, .
'
plan for tbe round trip.
O. F. Jonbs, Agent.

Diseeaae inevitably makes Its appiar-ano- a
in tbe body that is allowed to become
and remain costive. Billionsness is but
lbs prelode to liver disorders and the dangerous diseases that attack the kidneys.
When improper food, overeating, overwork, worry, or lack of exercise have
caused a departure from perfect braltb,
tbe right course Is to take a few doses of
PK1CKLY ASH BITTERS' It Is a general system tonic, tones up, atrengtbens
and stimulates the kidneys, liver and
stomach, and by its peculiar but agreeable
catbartle effect, empties ana purines toe
bowells, thus the machinery of tbs system
Is ones mora est in motion and works
smoothly and naturally,
vigorous health and eoerey. Sold by
Murpney van rsttsn urag uo.

Dentists.
DH.

Center St. East Las Vegar,

J. K. SMITH, Prop'r.!

bicycle

Banks

iontezuma Restaurant

Sash auJ Doors,
'.
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

.

expert

O, L. Gregory, Prop.
Only skilled workmnn emplofad. ' Hot
ana culd bntlis In ooiuieollon.

BAN MIUUKL NATIONAL,

BUILDEB.

ami

CONTBACTOR

Las

Riocon has some
riders.

Oeutsr Btreat,

Blxth street and Orand avenue

Hnnvy

one-thir-

PAULUU JiAUlIKU HiiUP,

THK MnllVJ, RHHTAITRANT.

Court ol Claims.

hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
.
is torpid and slngglsh and tbe need of a
tooio and alterative is felt. A prompt
Bvery kind ot wagon material on'bani)
ose of this medicine has often averted
specialty
Horseshoeing and repairing
long and perhaps fatal billons fevers. Brand and Manxanarea Avenues, Kast .Ls
No medicine will act more surely in Ves;ar.
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headache,
Indigestion, Constipation, Lizzlness,
yield to Electric Bitters. Fifty cents
Vegas Holler
and fl-0per bottle at Murphy-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug store ; at
wholesale by Browne & Mansanares
Co.

WBt

WM

HIE

potti-pado- ur

Meals, 26o. Board by week, $5,
Arltia will convince you of tbe merits 0

,

-

Tonnorlal Tarlors.
Center Btioet.
Bt. Louis, Long Jiianch, round
sonntur, and ruiuid, squire and box
a speoialty.
,

Ilon-ton-

Cooked and Berved in tbs Highest Order,

isnao B. Hltt A l Co., flhlcago. III.. Buraw, Washington, 1.
nett, Thompsonwith
uis in oasss berors tu
are naeocluUil

Ida Belton left Elizabethtown

d.

en-titl-

Indian Depredation Claims a
Specialty,

If you want to buy or sell eattle, wool or
sheep, don't fall to see or writs J. Minium,
wool and lire stock broker, Kaat Las Vegas, New Mexico. Ha will save yod
w22&dtf
money.
MUs

Ward Itlock, IUIIroad Ave.,

EVERYTHING

I

Harvey's Mountain Hons.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance un-ot
rleb milk and cream, aa well as for Its
rivaled scenery and numerous near-bpoints of tnterest. Tbe best trout Ashing
is accessible by short excursions to either
llonull Peak
branch of tbe Ualllnaa.
and grand canon are ot easy access.' Burto
for daily
are
furnished
guests
ro's
riding. The Pecos National Park is wltbin
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeditious can be outfitted and guide secured at tbe ranch.
For transportation and terms, Inquire ot
Wooster, Ka.t Las Vegas, or ad- Judge
ress?
. ,
H. A. Habvkt.
Buaasasr Metmtala Resort,
The Kl Forvenlv mountain resort will
now receive guests for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
One Ashing and hunting. Best of hotel accommodations In Nsw Mexioo. For terms
for board and lodging, apply to the
Msrcantila Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
Balurday and Tuesday mornplaia, every
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, 1.
For further Information, call at the above
801.
stabUkmsni.

Iioiik.

fc

U. M. DLAU VKI.T,

Tables Berved. With

I

f

dieectouy
Jlurl'i r

Mrs. Wm.'GoIn, Prop.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
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500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

street, west snd ot
bridge.

inipertectly digested contents, cause a severe pain ia
the head, accompanied with .disagreeable nausea, ami
this constitutes what is popularly known' as'iich
Headache, for the relief of which tauh Simmons
Li v kit JhuULATua or Mbpicin.
MANUFACTURED

FOR 1807.

Rob. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge

,

This distressing affliction occurs most frequently.
The disturbance of the stomach, arising from the

H. ZEIXUi

MID ALr.lATJAC

Practical

SICK HEADACHE.

T.

ROGERS,
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Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts

Are given
Sptcial attention given to brand f mifPy
Jblacksmith-inAialUlUAis To all advertisers
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All work f
The columns ot
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promptly acne
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SPECIAL NOTlCnS,
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TALK
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VI if
Joe Well took tbe niOrliing flyer for Al
solldtHiK tour ihukimuku. at lmiuua ol wise & HoKsutt,
Introducod
on
the
three
offenders,
Clay
the west sl'io pustottlue nrnvs stuml.
buquerque,
lll)l)SH--IOrush ami tin a mo:tli
iituHAdiiii sun, BUY Anlnuty-mlew Meneo Has tlie Finest Climate U lit Worn charge of "common drunk", who were as
lion
i
H, L. Mabey boarded the flyer for Banta
months, will uiy tor no,
sessed tba trimmings to the tuna of $ft
room house, ImvltiK two
four.
elegant,
this morning
Native box elders, for shade
outtiounes, Willi grounds; liu.t of locueach. One, a railroader, who didn't mean Fe,
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cuutsup; apply corurii6 Til--Ut i tion. Iti'KkleiK'e lots u live, yeurs' time,
Alex
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between
Watrous,
McKlroy
went
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do
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bis
share
and
treat.
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In
It,
war,
paid
A BARGAIN
J. 1J, ThllLKUillM.
while tbe other two were given lodging trains, yesterday.
BALE
At a linrguln, four Corner
C. B. Thorp is down from Trinidad, talk TOST On Seventh street, lady's Klove,
and board for a few days at the city's
' Kill
residence lots on Hie mil facing southI
6; dark blood color; black stltcb on
At Strousss & Bath.-iiaeh's-,
especially
Hit
uaoH: two cluans. rluuer uleiue leave at arid east. Inquire of Wise A lloiitett.
expense, with Instructions to try and re ing up the floral trade.
115 It
this
to
office.
room
want
make
for
whenwe
pay tba municipality by mnsoular labor.
Jose Romero Is In town from El Cuervo,
Iu the case of tbe Territory vs. Shan
goods.
- Lady's nice wheel, cneap; or
office Rodes, aooused of burglarising and Don Fat Gonzales will attend to mining I ilORSALEwill trade (or a One pouy apply here.
dynamiting "Tbe Ollloe" saloon, circum- matters at Reolada,
llltf
stantial evidence was found strong enough
Don J. Y. Lnjan and son left for tbelr ITiOKSALK Canary birds, l.6o to tn Mrs,
to bind hiui over In tbe sum of $1,000, to
Jl.' - W. fearce, uaurouu avenue. i(WUt
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New
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Itroi. will have 2AO or
No evidence appeared further than that be
Cooley
FOR
yearling eteers
was tba nearest known persan to the York by tbe serious Illness of bis brother. on sale in Las Vegas on end
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Friday.
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
Publisher Wilson, of Cbloago, was a
burglary, and It was In bis power to have
An Excellent Line of
o' more, two to Ave
so done, if be so chose. Tba hammer and quiet passenger over to Banta Fe, last TXrANTED-W.OO- O,
8t. Josoph's fenst day.
years- - 8 oer cent. Interest, on Im
In
which
evldenoe, night
appeared
plncb bar,
proved city real estate, we'l rented and
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be sesn tor identification by application to
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tba Methodist cburob, a little later on.
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Don't neglect your eyas. Be tba willingness
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of tba Fireman's tournament, on
A. B. Bwltt and wife, representing tba WANTED Solicitor for "Bryan's Battle
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Silver", with bloirraphy
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Laundry.
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interesting program gotten Albuquerque.
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econd band wheels at 120 for choice. St
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rant
For parties, ooncertt and aoolals,
"Candy" Jones represents the American
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A new management will soon take bold tbe matter, there Is no reason why at cele- town,
at tba bot springs, it snob hasn't already bration and tournament could not be Thos. Manley, city: M. R. Urlndla, Rat
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bean tba case.
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kind
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Mrs. M. B. Bowers will leare for the
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle came in from
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last
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In the absence of M. L. Cooley In New too.
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The Ceasing Tragedian.
proprietor, R. J. STEWART, who will do his very
Pase, Texas, last evening.
Bridge atreet livery stable.
best
insure the comfort of guests.
to
Of all the stories of ancient Borne which
in
Robert C. Gortner spent yesterday
F. H. Fierce Is adding a bathroom and have been banded down to us In dramatlo this
instead of in bed, and returned
city,
other improvements to bis cosy quarters, term, none is more thrilling In inoldent,or to Banta Fe, last evening.
In the rear of tba Agoa Para office.
interesting from the romance attending,
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Dr. W. R. Tipton stepped off the flyer,
nit against Merced Montoya was dis- will assume the same high place In that of
Mr. James, as Wagenbals & Kemper, bis
this morning, from northern points, remissed, at the instance of. the district atGoods.
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Chautauqua Raaaing Circle.
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